E-Z Domino Bracelet
Using our Tissue Collage Sheet
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Supplies
Regular and Mini Domino's (purchase at any
discount store)

Blackberry Designs Domino Collage Sheets
Scissors
Modge Podge or Elmer's Glue-All
Bic Permanent Markers or
Krylon Leafing Pens
Water based glossy varnish
E-6000 Glue
Wax Paper
Jewelry Bracelet findings
Jewelry Pliers
Charms, beads, & other embellishments

Step 1
Clean your domino
with hot water and
soap, dry. Cut out
your images to fit the Domino, from our Domino sized Tissue
Collage sheets. Lay your image face down and apply a coat of
Modge Podge or water down Elmer's Glue-All to the Domino (side
without the dots), also apply glue to your domino collage sheet.

Step 2
Put lots of glue on your fingers (this makes it so the paper will not stick to your fingers and lift your paper images), put your
collage sheet (image side up) on the domino, adding glue to the front of the sheet and apply with fingers smoothing our any
wrinkles or air bubbles (your glue will dry clean and seal your image). Let dry for 2 hours.

Step 3
Using your permanent felt tip marker or Krylon Leafing Pen, apply pens to sides of domino. Also put a thin edge around the
front of your image, this will make the piece look "finished". Let dry.

Step 4
Apply 2-3 coats of a glossy water based varnish to the front and sides of your domino. I like Delta that you can buy at your
local craft stores. Let dry.

Step 5
Lightly sand the back of your domino. Glue your jewelry findings to the back using E-6000 glue. Add your charms, bails and
chains. We used bracelet connectors, filigree pieces and bails, glued them to the back and attached our charms, beads and chain
with jump rings. Once done, we took black felt, cut to fit our domino, dipped it in Elmer's Glue-All and covered the back for a
finished look. If any of the what part of the domino continues to show, just cover it with your pens. Here is the bracelet
extenders we used on the back of our bracelet. We cut off the single loop on the one side and used the three loops to connect.
It makes the bracelet lay flat and gives a
beautiful jewelry finish to your piece. We
picked up these bracelet findings at our local
craft store (Micheals).

